Choosing Your Next Side-Hustle

Hi there and thank you for picking up this short report on choosing your next side hustle!
In this report I’ll present with you the option of joining a network marketing company as a
potential side hustle.
It’s my intention in this guide to give you my perspective on why network marketing might be a
great choice to add to your business and how to find a GOOD company to work with.
I’ve “dabbled” in Network Marketing since around 2006 when I joined a company selling soy
candles. My interest first started in this type of business in 1999 when I discovered Partylite and
that you could earn money selling someone else’s products. It’s an enticing business model that
has it’s benefits!
There are a lot of misconceptions about Network Marketing, too, and I will address them in this
report.

In summary here’s what you can expect to find in the next few pages that are this report:

●
●
●
●
●

What Network Marketing is and what it is not.
How to choose a Network Marketing company that’s worth your time.
Why Network Marketing is a great side-hustle for some business owners.
Why & how I joined a Network Marketing business.
How we can side-hustle together, if it fits for you!

What Network Marketing Is and What It Is Not:
Network Marketing is a business model where you get paid on both sales you generate and,
when you qualify, you can get paid on the sales of a team that you build.
A legitimate, ethical and totally legal Network Marketing business is one that focuses on the
PRODUCTS. If a company is only focusing on anything other than the product SALES to true
customers (not distributors) then it’s NOT a true, authentic and ethical Network Marketing
company.
A true company has it’s eye on helping it’s distributors learn how to market a great product to
real customers.
So be well aware that you should not be forced into any kid of buying or selling that doesn’t feel
totally right to you. You shouldn’t be told you have to do things exactly a certain way or your not
doing it right.
A good Network Marketing will give you the tools to succeed and give you the freedom to be the
business owner you truly are, and they’ll pay you very fairly for the sales you make.

How to Choose a Network Marketing Company That’s Worth Your Time:
There are so many companies out there that you could choose from.
Here is what you want to look for:
●

What will you get paid on products SALES?
What if you only want to sell the products, will you get paid a fair pay for that? What is it?

●

What does the compensation plan look like?
A compensation plan is the full layout of how you will get paid both on your own sales
and on the sales of your team. It will also explain how you get paid (what quotas, etc,
you have to meet) and any bonuses that are available as you move up in rank through
the company.

●

How established is the company?
You might be tempted to join a start-up company and that might be fun and exciting but
be aware that a company just starting will have a LOT to work out over the years as it
grows and attempts to succeed. An established company with a good reputation might
be a better choice but it’s really just a preference and relevant to what makes the most
sense for you.

●

Do you LOVE the products?
I’ve joined companies in the past who’s products I haven’t even tried but I joined with the
plan of TRYING the products first, at a distributor discount, and then if I loved them I’d
continue on to sell them. You must be willing to buy and be a true fan of something you
are going to sell if you want to sell it in a truly authentic way, which I think is always the
BEST way ;)

●

What are the costs involved with joining the company or selling?
Some companies have a monthly fee for the website, some don’t. Many companies have
an annual fee. Are there any other fees or payments required? Find out.

●

Are there monthly sales quotas to meet?
Many companies require you to meet a monthly sales minimum in order to keep the
commission status you’ve earned, some don’t. Many companies also require your team
to meet a sales amount in order for you to get paid a percentage of the full team sales.

●

Do you have to buy & distribute stock?
Some companies operate by having you order the stock for your customers and then
you are the person responsible for distributing that stock. This is the “home party plan”
kind of method but as you know in 2020 that’s not happening and even before that many
reps were not doing home parties anymore. Think long and hard about whether you are

going to be happy long-term distributing your company’s products for them.
●

Do you have to buy your own stock?
A number of companies require you to be on a monthly autoship or at least strongly
encourage it. Should you know the product and be a customer? Yes. Should you be
forced to buy it every single month, without fail, or you don’t get paid. No, I don’t think so.

●

Is there recurring income potential or additional sales opportunities?
If a company has products that are on auto-ship each month then you’ll have recurring
income potential. This means you bring a customer in once and you could get paid again
and again for that single sale.

●

Will you be forced to post on social media & DM friends, family and strangers?
You won’t find the answer to this on a company’s website but I think one of the biggest
misconceptions and objections on MLM is that you have to be a PEST to be successful.
From the first company I joined in 2006 I learned this was not true! You don’t have to
bother people to be successful in sales of any kind.

●

Does the company CARE?
Now this they might SAY on their website but to really get a feel for this I think it’s
important to just be aware of it. Look out for signs that you’re not just another seller to
add to the bottom line. Look for signs the company supports it’s reps and it’s customers
and really cares about the work they’re doing in the world. It’s pretty easy to spot once
you know to look.

Why Network Marketing is a Great Side-Hustle For Many Business Owners
I didn’t intend to join a Network Marketing business in 2020 but I’m so glad I did.
I mean what a freaking good year to start a side-hustle!
So is 2021 ;)
The thing is I’ve been thinking for a few years now of how I can diversify my income.
You may know me as Laptop Lifestyle Angela, that’s my “handle” on social media and it’s
basically my mantra. I LOVE the laptop lifestyle. I have built a business for over 14 years
teaching people how to have lifestyle freedom.
And with my own Network Marketing business I still have the opportunity to do that.
The reason it’s a great side-hustle for me, though, is that it stands on it’s own.
What if one day I just can’t write anymore or create products for my community. I now have this
side-hustle that I could lean into and grow into something else.
I believe in multiple streams of income. Did you know that millionaires, on average, have seven
streams of income? Not one, seven. This gives them diversity and stability that you just can’t get
from just one business.
And the thing is your side hustle can be a true side hustle without distracting you from your main
business.
I take only about 30 minutes or LESS per day on my side-hustle and yet it grows. That’s
because I picked a good one!
Here are my why’s for this as a side hustle:
●
●
●
●
●
●

I earn commissions to pay for products I wanted to buy and love.
I get challenged by my upline with fun bonuses and ways to push myself.
I am part of a TEAM, which I’ve never been as a solo business owner.
I get to help others build their side-hustles.
There is so much learning and growing to be done with meetings, trainings and so much
more.
The product is ready to go, the marketing is there, the sales training is available. So
many resources I could never create all by myself!

Just last month, even, I did very little on my business all month and then on the VERY last day
to earn my commissions and a bonus course worth $400 I got my hustle on and made five sales
in one day.
With those five sales I earned more commissions, commissions on my team sales and that
bonus $400 course. I also got recognition and felt pretty proud of myself!
My side hustle, at the moment pays for my Tower Garden payments, my Juice Plus capsules
payments and my Complete shake payments. My team commissions are my extra payments.
My plan is to make my commissions cover MORE of the products because I want to order for
my husband and son and my parents. I believe in my side hustle so much I want everyone I love
to be using the products and I intend to make the business commissions pay for that!
THEN I will grow the side-hustle income into more income and reach higher goals while having
the support of an amazing upline and while supporting my team to reach their goals. It’s such an
incredible business model and side hustle to have!

Why & How I Joined a Network Marketing Business:
Last year I started following a wonderful lady, Charlotte, who I met at an in-person networking
meeting at the end of 2019.
Being an online marketer I don’t go to many offline events, at all, and of course with the
pandemic those are off the table altogether now.
I’m so glad I did do that local event, though, because Charlotte is a Juice Plus business owner
and as I followed her on Instagram and Facebook I saw her posting about the Tower Garden.
This is a Tower Garden:

This is the absolute best pandemic purchase ever!
It got me eating so many more greens.
It allowed me to find a side-hustle I truly love.
It had me find new friends that I even managed to see in person during a pandemic when
gatherings were allowed. Here is myself, Charlotte and Kalifa - my team mates:

I definitely joined the business because of the Tower Garden but I certainly didn’t STAY because
of it.
Here’s how it all started.
I was watching Charlotte’s posts and EYEING this amazing garden, like literally drooling for it! I
wanted to have fresh-grown food in my own home that I knew was clean and sustainable and
that I could have all year round.
I also had the motivation that if I had a tower garden with those greens on it then I’d be more
likely to actually EAT more greens and stop eating so much junk food (hello Covid 15!).
So I asked Charlotte if there was a discount on the garden.
Here’s where I actually learned it was Network Marketing.
I had been talking to Charlotte many times and she hadn’t been pushy with me. She was
supportive and helpful and answered all my questions when I asked about the garden, but never
overstepped or made me feel pressured in any way.
So as I discovered the business I certainly say it as a way to sell products to my Chasing Vegan
blog subscribers and community.

Over time I realized just how relevant it was, also, for my online business community. If I had
been so excited, as a business owner who doesn’t move enough and needs to increase my
energy to do my work, I thought other business owners would be excited like me, too.
And they were! I have built a growing team and I’m earning growing income every month.
It’s been such a fun process so far!.
After I bought the Tower Garden I was then introduced to the Juice Plus Capsules and the
Complete Shakes.
I have to tell you I was NOT interested! I didn’t want capsules, I wanted real food. I wasn’t
interested in powders and it certainly seemed like “processed food”.
But as I dug deeper I was so surprised by what the Juice Plus capsules actually are.. Just pure,
real food that has been picked at the peak of ripeness, juiced and then dehydrated. This is ALL
that’s in the capsules, no additional products. All vegan also.
The complete shakes are real food, too, with some additional, vegan, safe and safe for kids
ingredients. There are a lot of shakes you can’t feed to kids because of the ingredients and so it
was very reassuring to know these were safe for everyone in the family.
After joining Juice Plus I also discovered so many other things about this company and
business that I am so in love with having access to:
●

Training on their products and healthy living! As a Juice Plus business owner I get
so much information on the products themselves including how and why they are so
beneficial to the people who take them. This has helped me greatly on my own healthy
mission. My initial goal in buying the Tower Garden was for my health and at every turn
in this business I am getting more support to do that.

●

Training on how to sell! I’ve joined companies in the past that put a lot of focus on how
to build a team. It’s totally legitimate to build a team and of course training on how to do
that ethically and honestly is needed but the FOCUS is on the selling of the products, as
it should be. I love that I”m learning sales methods and seeing sales methods in action
that work. I can use them in my Juice Plus AND in my existing laptop lifestyle business.

●

Between the training on health and sales and the amazing products I’m basically getting
paid to get healthy and learn more about sales. It’s incredible the value of being part of a
company like this.

●

A team that supports each other! I get calls from the main leader of my team, who is a
top nutritionist in Canada, very successful, smart and savvy. I get her attention because
she believes in supporting her team. It’s amazing. Charlotte is my team leader and she’s

also so fantastic. She’s been with me every step of the way as I’ve grown my business
since March of last year. I can’t believe it’s almost been a year now, it’s flown by and
been so freaking fun! I said to Charlotte just the other day I’m not used to working in a
team but I appreciate that I now have the opportunity to do so.
The highlight of my entire year has been joining Juice Plus!
It was my BEST move and I’m so proud to be part of a company that truly puts it’s products and
people first.
I don’t know if this is a company for you but I thought sharing my story might let you see what
it’s done for me and help you decide if it might just be right for you.
It cost only $52 to become a partner with Juice Plus with no additional purchases or sales
quotas to meet to keep your commission level.
I joined purely for that 10% discount at first and so that I could sell the Towers from my blog and
social. I had no idea what a treat I was in for in finding a business like I did!

My Personal Results With Juice Plus
If all of what I’ve written to you wasn’t good enough I had some very surprising and shocking
results when I decided to dedicate 10 days to doing the protocol from Juice Plus called the
Shred 10 Challenge.
This challenge was designed by Dr. Mitra Ray in collaboration with Juice Plus in order to
support a healthy lifestyle while using the Juice Plus products (recommended but not 100%
necessary to get big benefits from the shred).
My personal results with this protocol were so impressive to me! Cutting out the junk and then
pumping my body with whole food nutrition really looked good on me. Here were my results:
●

I didn’t need naps! My energy went through the roof and I didn’t want or need naps. I just
did more things I needed to do and had a relaxing evening in a clean and organized
house (ala my new energy).

●

My varicose veins went down! This BLEW ME AWAY. The varicose veins I had for 18
years suddenly didn’t look like railway tracks on my legs. Talking with our team leader,
Alisa, this made total sense to her because more nutrition in my body created better
cardiovascular health and better blood flow. Juice Plus was a tool in helping that happen
along with a very clean diet, helped by my tower garden greens and also healthy lifestyle
choices (like better sleep, deep breathing, moving my body, etc).

●

My skin got sooo soft. I have had eczema for at least 10 years. Cracking and bleeding
skin is the norm for me as soon as the weather is anything less than humid. My skin not
only looked like I wasn’t 100 years old but it stopped cracking and bleeding and it feels
SOFT. I couldn’t stop touching my hands and I still can’t.

●

My Gums stopped bleeding. My gums would regularly bleed when brushing. This
stopped entirely.

●

My acne and redness improved. I had started seeing improvements before with new
skincare routine and going vegan but I am now at the point where I can leave the house
feeling totally comfortable without foundation and that is something I NEVER thought I’d
say about my skin. I’ve suffered from very serious acne since 13 years old and it is
continually improving and that is just life-changing for me.

I learned that many of the things that improved were signs of inflammation in my body, the
eczema, skin, gums and also many aches in my knees and ankle that improved, too.
To be very clear this all happened with Juice Plus COMBINED with the healthy habits of the
Shred 10 Challenge which is available for free to all Juice Plus customers.

Add to that my daughter also gets vegetable and fruits Juice Plus gummy supplements for
FREE with my order, I know she is also getting whole food nutrition.
These are the reasons I buy, take and sell Juice Plus. The products fill in the gaps on any diet
where it’s near impossible to get the recommended fruits and veggie portions and variety each
day.
These changes I listed above are not small or insignificant. They’re amazing to me and they
affect my business in big ways. That’s why I’m so passionate about sharing these products and
this company.

If you’d like to take a look at the products here are the links to the capsules, Tower Garden and
Complete Shakes:
●
●
●
●

USD Juice Plus Capsules
USD Juice Plus Omegas
USD Complete Shakes
USD Tower Garden

●
●
●
●

CAD Juice Plus Capsules
CAD Juice Plus Omegas
CAD Complete Shakes
CAD Tower Garden

All products are plant-based, including the Omegas which means you won’t have to worry about
excess mercury in those.

How We Can Side-Hustle Together, If It Fits For You!
Let’s work together!
If you think this sounds like the kind of business you’d love to join and you’re ready to give it a
try here’s how to do that:
1. Sign up as a partner at the link below:
US Partners Sign up here $52
CAD Partners Sign up here $52
If you’re needing more info and would like to talk with my you can contact me via email or
Facebook. Here’s how:
1. Email is angela@angelawills.com
2. Facebook you can friend me here and DM me
If you’ve followed my training and business for many years or even for a short time you’ll
probably know that I ONLY ever promote or talk about products I 100% believe in.
I feel very fortunate to have discovered this company and very proud to be part of their mission
to change the world through healthier bodys, minds and spirits.
If this is something you’d like to be a part of I can’t wait to welcome you to the team and
introduce you to all the amazing resources, products and people I’ve mentioned in this report.
Thank you so much for your time and attention today. I wish you all the best on your life,
business and health journeys!

www.AngelaWills.com

